Carrington Symonds was born in the county of Cheshire, state of Virginia on the 10th day of August, 1782, about 12 miles from Manchester. Where he lived until the year 1818, at which time he removed to the county of Rockingham in the state of North Carolina. Where he lived until the year 1828. Where he removed to the county in the state of Kentucky about 15 miles ENE of Greensburg, Ky. Where he has lived ever since. He was the son of Leviy Symonds, who was married to Mary, the daughter of Samuel Laughter, and Jane, sister. She had or had two husbands named Kenneth, and James, both named Kenneth. Mary died about the year 1810 to Dick Powell, daughter of James Powell, of the same county. He was married to Sarah, daughter to Mr. Wilson of the county, commands by Capt. James Perkins, much in to forget it from there on to Camp Hall near Richmond. Where he lived ever since.
This Campaign was short after his marriage for many years after he attended to agency for his brother from 10 years of age attaining 18 years when it as partners in the provision trade and church of 50 or 55, Della, when his brother died and he went into business for himself in the name of Roberts for 13 years of 50 per cent of the time he was attending to school. In the spring he went to play cards at near the sweet little banks of May 20th, 400? from the black bench for which was an act on Roberts who paid him money to take wheat and corn and eat regularly from Col. Thomas Harris while he had an understanding employed? Casey, Rector, and others after his marriage to butcher and trade for rice. He was supplied regularly himself, and they had them in $40 upon the leg. With me in the way a while until another named Peter who belonged to Nancy Harris ran away from her brother was exclaimed by Mrs. Jenny for 18 months in Powhatan.
co it m Chelfield (he lived near the line) & by
the negro past the new enclosing ditches
with Avery at Rapp + Sanders very much
from these pieces this monarchy + after
the victory moved to Rapp's. The
Avery was taken along with him when
he is to this day mr. Candy. Mr. Mose
was to take the negro off to his uncle he
was Lyman or half the farm but
he has been his master never in
the company of the negroes.